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the operation proposed by the Field, these factors seem to outweigh DIMES' duly
pest,	 Vb ere therefore prepared to unir- tsA,f sponsorship of the study
group at the rate of $1200 a year throw:di-, 	 'Afornar :sponsoring foundation,
provided tett toe Field agrees and can somitor Zbil study group's activities
to ensure that our funds are being used for the purCheee of lestern publications
on Soviet affairs and to arrange for the agreercooce of acti-Dosseeist oriented
speakers. Ihe study group vill be asked to report on its activities to the
foe:dation, too.

4. As long as it is not possible to resolve the Charges ageinst EMUS
(and ea cannot see hoe this amble done without an unlikelr oPrortegt7 to
interropte and WWI= his), there can be no clearance made, anti oan4
sequertly be cannot be anie sitting. This limits tho possible scope of the
operstion as originally cceceived but leaves us sufficivett roca for the
developeet of others at the group and, sore laportant, far aecaorlishaseet of
our principal, POMMI objective: the influencing of prominent Skedish 'Cholera
at Soviet affairs.
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